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Newcastle upon Tyne 

School and College Leaver programme 

A position on our School and College leaver programme is one of the best ways to kickstart your 

career with PwC. You’ll learn and develop the specialist skills our clients look for and value most, 

whilst also studying towards a professional qualification, with support from us all the way. The work 

is varied, and involves working as a team to understand the financial statements and the financial 

position of your clients, who may vary from multinational banks and football clubs through to public 

sector organisations and start ups. Your work will includes investigating and analysing operational 

and financial risk, processes, systems and controls, and then offering your client recommendations 

for improvement. Good communication, an analytical mindset, strong relationship building skills and 

an strong eye for detail are really important in our people-focused business 

Assurance 

In Assurance, we use cutting edge, collaborative technology to provide market leading services to 

our clients, both in person and virtually. Join our leading practice and you'll be part of the team that 

gets to grips with every aspect of clients' activities, understanding their business to identify where 

our high-quality Assurance work can add insight and value.e  

It's critical work that enhances corporate governance and plays an important role in ensuring the 

reliability and relevance of business information. We work with organisations to identify and 

manage their risks to best position them for future business challenges and opportunities. Assurance 

is so much more than numbers. From assessing the sustainability of a supply chain, to the carbon 

footprint of a business, to compliance with their own internal governance policies, we help our 

clients to better understand their organisations’ culture and performance to help them to achieve 

their true potential. 

What you will gain 

You’ll start your journey towards gaining a nationally recognised professional qualification, the ACA, 

with the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW) or Accounting 

Technicians Ireland (ATI). You’ll also gain a Level 7 Apprenticeship across the four year School and 

College Leaver Programme.  

What you need to get in 

112 UCAS tariff* depending on which area you join, plus a grade 4 or above in GCSE English 

Language and Mathematics (or equivalent) for school and college leaver roles 



We want people to build exceptional careers during their time at PwC. When you feel motivated and 

energised by your work, you're more able to contribute to the organisation, as well as achieve your 

aspirations. No matter which area of the business you choose to join, all routes offer the same deal. 

The opportunity to grow as an individual, to meet new people, and build lasting relationships that 

will stay with you for life. We empower people to be the very best they can be and to reach their full 

potential. In return, your hard work will be rewarded with a competitive salary and a personally 

tailored benefits package.  

 

Diversity and inclusion 

We work in a changing world which offers great opportunities for people with diverse backgrounds 

and experiences. It’s critical we have diverse talent, views and thinking if we are to deliver 

exceptional client value and solve the world’s important problems. We seek to attract and recruit 

people from the widest talent pool, who reflect the society in which we work. And we aim to 

encourage an inclusive culture where people can feel empowered to be the very best they can be 

and to reach their full potential creating value through diversity is what makes us strong as a 

business and as an organisation with an increasingly agile workforce, we're open to flexible working 

arrangements where appropriate. So join PwC. We'll help you reach your full potential. Learn more 

here pwc.co.uk/diversity 

About PwC 

We’re one of the world’s leading professional services organisations. From 158 countries, we help 

our clients, some of the most successful organisations on the globe, as well as its most dynamic 

entrepreneurs and thriving private businesses, to create the value they want. We help to measure, 

protect and enhance the things that matter most to them. 

 

Find out more about our application process here. 

http://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/ShowJob/Id/891149/School%20and%20College%20Leaver

%20Assurance%20Newcastle%202019  

 

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL APPRENTICESHIPS 2019 

Apprenticeship Information Pack - May 2019 v2.pdf
 

CEIAG EVENTS 

Please see details below about a Civil Service event taking place at St James' Park on 4 

July, that some of your students may be interested in attending.  

What is Civil Service Live? 

Civil Service Live is an annual, cross department event for all civil servants helping us to 

become A Brilliant Civil Service. In 2018, over 19,000 civil servants came to one of the six 

regional events. CS Live provides the opportunity for staff to engage with other civil servants, 

listen to thought-provoking sessions and meet inspiring people sharing their experiences, 

http://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/ShowJob/Id/891149/School%20and%20College%20Leaver%20Assurance%20Newcastle%202019
http://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/ShowJob/Id/891149/School%20and%20College%20Leaver%20Assurance%20Newcastle%202019
https://www.civilservicelive.com/


knowledge and expertise. With a variety of sessions, exhibitors, the opportunity to connect 

with other civil servants and meet Senior Civil Servants, CS Live aims to educate, engage 

and inspire staff. 

How students can get involved? 

This year we are looking for pupils aged between 16 -18 years old who would be interested 

in finding out more about the Civil Service to attend the event. There will be a variety of 

exhibitors and the opportunity for students to take part in bespoke sessions to learn more 

about the fantastic opportunities available within the Civil Service. We hope that this event 

will inspire students to think about the Civil Service as a career in the future.  

What we would like to you to do 

It would be great if you could share this information with your colleagues and collate the 

details of any students who would be interested in attending. We would require 

the information below of those who would like to attend: 

Name 

Age 

School 

Accompanying teacher name 

Confirmation of parental consent 

Confirmation regarding photography permission 

I will share the agenda and exact timings once they have been received, but if you have any 

further questions in the meantime please do not hesitate to get in touch.  

Kind regards,  

 

Kelly Roush | Delivery and Engagement Lead | BP2301| Benton Park View 

Telephone No: 07738101344  Email: kelly.roush@cabinetoffice.gov.uk  

 

Civil Service Local - North East, Yorkshire and the Humber 

Blog: civilservicelocal.blog.gov.uk/category/north-east-yorks-humber/ 

Twitter: @CSLocalNEYH 

 

 

 

mailto:kelly.roush@cabinetoffice.gov.uk
http://civilservicelocal.blog.gov.uk/category/north-east-yorks-humber/


 APPRENTICESHIP OPEN DAY – GENTOO – SUNDERLAND SATURDAY 8th. JUNE 

2019 

Gentoo’s apprenticeship recruitment day will take place between 10am and 3pm on 

Saturday 8 June at Akeler House, Doxford International Business Park, Sunderland, 

SR3 3XR.  

 

Applications for the apprenticeships can be made online at www.gentoopeople.com 

from 8 to 28 June 2019.  

                                                                                                                                                                                               

Customer Experience Apprentice 

The Great Annual Savings Group (GAS) is the North East’s fastest growing cost 

management specialists, offering tailored procurement advice to businesses across a wide 

range of their variable costs including energy procurement, energy and water cost 

management, fire safety, telecoms and insurance. Entering our 8th year of trading, our growth 

is phenomenal, and our staff underpin our success. 

The newly created Customer Experience team are responsible for analysing all aspects of 

performance so that the business understands its customer journey and takes steps to ensure 

that this is an unrivalled, first class experience. The GAS team are committed to achieving 

outstanding levels of customer service and use their analysis to identify areas of success and 

areas where improvements can be made. 

The Customer Experience Apprentice will support the group through:  

 Obtaining customer feedback through completing customer satisfaction surveys 

 Identify and understand customer needs and introduce them to value added services 

 Analysing business performance and making recommendations for improvements 

 Researching industry best practice and participating in ‘Special Interest Groups’ relating 

to customer experience 

 Working with the Head of Customer Experience in achieving the national ‘Service Mark’ 

accreditation through the Institute of Customer Service 

 Assisting in the case management of any customer complaints 

Through their work, the Customer Experience Apprentice will: 

 Understand the importance of creating a customer centric culture in delivering commercial 

goals 

http://www.gentoopeople.com/


The ideal person will: 

 A minimum of 5 GCSEs Grade 4+, including English and Maths. 

 Proficient IT skills including Microsoft Packages 

 Have excellent verbal and written communication skills 

 Be a flexible team player, with the ability to self-manage 

 Show a can-do attitude with a strong work ethic 

 Be self-motivated, inquisitive and willing to learn and explore new ways of achieving 

goals  

https://greatannualsavings.com/customer-experience-apprentice/  

Amey Engineering Apprenticeship Programme 

Our Amey Apprenticeship Programme provides all of the skills, experience and support 

required to kick start your career, or to branch out in a new direction! From the beginning of 

your programme you’ll have full exposure to all elements of your chosen role, giving you the 

best opportunity to learn from experience. Whilst working, you’ll undertake a nationally 

recognised qualification; providing the theoretical background to your work. At Amey we 

strongly support the development of our people; we therefore offer you a permanent contract 

from day one. 

Account overview 

An Engineering Apprenticeship at Amey will support and enable you to take on some of the 

most complex issues facing the Worlds infrastructure. We combine expertise and talent with 

data, innovation and cutting-edge technology. And because we operate and maintain assets 

we understand the long-term impact of our engineering advice and design, so our smart 

infrastructure solutions are based on real-life challenges.  

Areas that we work on: 

 Rail & Metro 

 Roads 

 Airports 

 Utilities 

What are we looking for? 

We treat people as individuals. We want a range of abilities, from practicality and problem 

solving to precision and creativity. That goes for diversity too. We want a workforce as 

diverse as the communities we serve and value the experience that you bring to our business. 

You’ll also have: 

 Commitment to studying towards a nationally recognised qualification 

 Excellent teamwork skills 

 A willingness to learn and keen to progress 

 Ability to juggle multiple tasks 

https://greatannualsavings.com/customer-experience-apprentice/


Benefits 

We place great value on all our people and the contribution they make to our business, that’s 

why we offer a competitive Apprenticeship Programme. We’ll give you first class mentoring 

and guidance, from the industry experts you’ll be working closely with. Your starting salary 

will be competitive to the National Apprenticeship Minimum Wage, and you may be eligible 

to receive performance related pay increases whilst on the programme.  If all of this wasn’t 

enough, if eligible, you’ll have the opportunity to complete your Duke of Edinburgh Gold 

Award. We as a business will support you every step of the way; we even have a dedicated 

HR Manager to guide you through and mentor your progress! 

Amey is an equal opportunities employer. 

https://www.amey.co.uk/talent-link/external/job/165228?sType=Indeed  

 

County Durham and Darlington Fire and Rescue Apprenticeships 

Would it be possible to have the attached poster circulated to year 12 and 13 pupils within 
your school/college? Applicants do need to be aged 17 or over by September 9th 2019? 

The service is looking to recruit a cohort of 10 apprentice firefighters to start in September 

2019. Further information can be found on our website: 

https://www.ddfire.gov.uk/firefighter-apprenticeship-recruitment  

If you require any further information please do not hesitate to get in touch. 

Kind regards 

Nicola Stannard 

Apprenticeship & Recruitment Co-Ordinator, County Durham and Darlington Fire and 

Rescue Service  

Tel: 0191 3755669 

07966182669 

Email: nstannard@ddfire.gov.uk 

www.ddfire.gov.uk 

 

Apprentice Accountancy Assistant 

 

Job Reference: 155-FNAC6051 
South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust 

https://www.amey.co.uk/talent-link/external/job/165228?sType=Indeed
https://www.ddfire.gov.uk/firefighter-apprenticeship-recruitment
mailto:nstannard@ddfire.gov.uk
http://www.ddfire.gov.uk/
https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/agency_info/?agency_id=121061


Salary: 

£18,813 - £20,795 (Annex 21 basis) 

 

South Tyneside and Sunderland NHS Foundation Trust is one of the top performing acute and community 

integrated Trust’s in the country, is fully registered (with no conditions) with the Care Quality Commission (CQC). 

It is a new Trust as result of the merger between City Hospitals Sunderland NHSFT and South Tyneside NHSFT 

on 1st April 2019. 

With an operating income of around £563 million and non-current assets of £241m, the Trust employs around 

8,100 people. The Trust provides a range of hospital services to a local community of around 430,000 residents 

along with an increasing range of more specialised services provided outside this area, in some cases to a 

population as great as 860,000. We also provide a range of community based services across Sunderland, South 

Tyneside and Gateshead, particularly within Community Nursing, Family Care and Therapy Services. 

Inpatient facilities are provided from Sunderland Royal Hospital (SRH), South Tyneside District Hospital (STDH), 

St Benedict’s Hospice and from the specialist Sunderland Eye Infirmary, giving a total number of beds of around 

1200 acute beds, as well as a state-of-the-art ICCU at SRH. The Trust is continuing to invest in its infrastructure 

with: a new Emergency Department and Integrated Assessment Unit opened June 2017 at SRH; a state of the 

art Integrated Emergency Care Centre at STDH opened in 2012; in 2016 the Trust opened its new Endoscopy 

Unit at SRH; in 2017 the Trust opened its state of the art Surgical Centre at STDH in 2017; in 2017 the Trust 

opened its new state of the art MRI at STDH; in 2017 the Trust opened its state of the art Durham Treatment 

Centre providing satellite dialysis, out-patient clinics, imaging and day case procedures across a range of 

specialties for our Durham patients. The Trust also provides an outreach service to our Durham patients for 

nephrology, urology, ENT, OMFS and ophthalmology. There is an onsite at SRH Fitness Centre and access to a 

Childcare Co-ordinator to help staff with their childcare arrangements. 

 

37.5 Hours per week  

Please note: this position is fixed term for 24 months leading to a permanent position. 

Key requirements: 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an enthusiastic, dynamic and ambitious individual to join the Financial 

Services team based at South Tyneside General Hospital. The role is set within a challenging and rewarding 

environment and would be ideally suited to an individual seeking to pursue a career in finance. It also offers a 

fantastic opportunity to gain, this is fantastic opportunityto gain a level 3 qualification that will include dingthe AAT 

qualification. in a challenging and rewarding team. 

The apprenticeship will last approximately 2 years and includes allocated time to attend external training with 

Sunderland College. Successful applicants will be paid Annex 21 which is an agreed training rate payed at a 

percentage of the salary bands maximum for the qualified rate. For further information on Annex 21 please refer 

to the attached job description and personal specification. 

The successful applicant will train throughout the apprenticeship to be provide support to the Accountancy 

function in the effective provision of Financial Services for the Trust and subsidiary companies, including 

assisting with the productioncing of financial information in accordance with strict timetables and short deadlines 

and resolving queries 

Throughout the apprenticeship you will train in the finance team to:As a valued member of the team the 

successful candidate will be expected to: 

 Ensure control accounts are accurately reconciled covering both debtor and creditor accounts. 



 Revolve queries from both internal departments and external organisations relating to the Statement of 

Financial Position, 

 Build relationships with Payroll, Finance Management, Procurement and across the organisation. 

Experience of working in an office environment would be desirable however, fully training willl be provided. 

Successful candidates must: 

 Be able to evidence literacy and numeracy at Level 2 at interview 

 Have good IT skills 

 Have a genuine interest in pursuing a career in finance 

 Be confident, approachable and organized 

 

Durham County Council have released their Degree Apprenticeship vacancies for 

2019. Apprenticeships on this scheme would work towards a Civil Engineering 

Degree ran by Teesside University. 

Please see the links below and circulate with your students.  

https://www.northeastjobs.org.uk/job/Apprentice_Degree_Civil_Engineering/186576 

https://www.northeastjobs.org.uk/job/Apprentice_Degree_Civil_Engineering/186773 

Kind regards, 

Vickie 

 

Vickie Allport 

Recruitment Assistant 

T: 01642 738579 

 

YINI - Year in Industry 

 

https://www.etrust.org.uk/the-year-in-industry Some young people might be willing to move out of 

the area for an opportunity, they are paid positions so they might be able to cover their living costs. 

 

 

 

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.northeastjobs.org.uk%2Fjob%2FApprentice_Degree_Civil_Engineering%2F186576&data=02%7C01%7CC.McMahon%40tees.ac.uk%7C2044691fb4454eae2b3508d6d8440fcd%7C43d2115ba55e46b69df7b03388ecfc60%7C0%7C0%7C636934184170638880&sdata=PVdGKYilbRPdzp4ydbdCnXyMswpH0NdVyZtLloS48T0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.northeastjobs.org.uk%2Fjob%2FApprentice_Degree_Civil_Engineering%2F186773&data=02%7C01%7CC.McMahon%40tees.ac.uk%7C2044691fb4454eae2b3508d6d8440fcd%7C43d2115ba55e46b69df7b03388ecfc60%7C0%7C0%7C636934184170648885&sdata=jX%2FBzRW4PwU2Jo5Krt21DrM%2BstbKq1xxnbTUlaxusUs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.etrust.org.uk/the-year-in-industry


University News 

 
Oxford Opportunity North – Careers Programmes for schools 

Oxford University have introduced six careers support programmes for schools 
which are FREE to state secondary schools in the North of England (including 
the North East and Cumbria, Yorkshire and Humberside) and can be used to 
provide useful data to careers leaders. Students do not have to be considering 
Oxford University to use the free resources and there is no pressure on them 
to be apply or be high achievers. 

 
 Litmus – a profiling tool for showing students career readiness and highlighting sector choices 
 Octane- assessing students’ strengths in 8 key employability skills 
 Ignite – confidence programme of PHSE resources for delivery of the careers curriculum 
 Student consultancy – school students as consultants to local social enterprises on projects 

with real and meaningful outcomes 
 Insight into teaching – experiences for Oxford undergraduates to spend time in schools with 

much outreach potential 
 Micro-internships – undergraduates and postgraduates, 2-5 days in schools at the end of each 

university term 

For more information click here or email oxfordopportunitynorth@careers.ox.ac.uk  

Websites to check regularly 

apprenticeships@derwentside.ac.uk 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship  

www.indeed.co.uk 

https://www.northeastjobs.org.uk/  

COURSE NEWS SUNDERLAND 

We are pleased to confirm that our brand new BSc (Hons) Physiotherapy and BSc (Hons) 

Occupational Therapy courses are now open for applications. Prospective students can either 

apply direct via our website course pages or through UCAS 

The University of Sunderland have a number of exciting events and activities for your 

students to get involved in over the summer term, please see attached PDF.  For more 

information please email student.recruitment@sunderland.ac.uk 

 

FREE CAREERS RESOURCES 

https://www.careers.ox.ac.uk/oxford-opportunity/
mailto:oxfordopportunitynorth@careers.ox.ac.uk
mailto:apprenticeships@derwentside.ac.uk
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
http://www.indeed.co.uk/
https://www.northeastjobs.org.uk/
http://sunderland.hobsons.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_MzcB-AmCFOazolEe6ifFfZge2Ybyz6lCX9u4LMPNl0dh64_SQMF-s2m5rpkAxO7O
http://sunderland.hobsons.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_MzcB-AmCFOazolEe6ifFfUpz2Jlac70x9ZP3-sWHKm8_SE4uuvmxta40_-FGnZEJ
http://sunderland.hobsons.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_MzcB-AmCFOazolEe6ifFfUpz2Jlac70x9ZP3-sWHKm8_SE4uuvmxta40_-FGnZEJ
http://sunderland.hobsons.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_MzcB-AmCFOazolEe6ifFfacM87Zp1yiIg3_15E-31SYA4ZagxEO8okIf3GbPi48a
http://sunderland.hobsons.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_MzcB-AmCFOazolEe6ifFfSzPRdTwlt7BQ8LT7Ro3UL_8Uo2UxvaVBNB4_3RVr5mW
mailto:student.recruitment@sunderland.ac.uk
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=https://fontsinuse.com/uses/17067/university-of-oxford-visual-identity&psig=AOvVaw287rQF1ri4KgmFcBp8KDtu&ust=1557475695586670


STEM Accelerators –Free Resources 

The STEM Accelerator Project has been 
created by military and education 
professionals, collaborating to make a 
series of free resources which will help teachers make STEM accessible for all.  

The STEM accelerator project is designed to ignite a passion for STEM and is specifically created to 

help young people, from all backgrounds, experience the benefits of education and training using 

STEM within their secondary education.  

Fun, curriculum-aligned and completely free, these lesson plans, complete with supporting materials, 

are designed to inspire a lifelong passion for STEM. Each resource is suitable for ages 11-14, are low-

tech and either inexpensive or free to run. Packed with extenders and differentiators, they are fully 

adaptable depending on age and ability. For more information and to register click here 

New National Minimum Wage Rates 

The new NMW rates came into effect on the 1st April 2019. Any 

apprentice aged over 22 years and not in the first year of their apprenticeship is entitled to the national 

minimum wage.  

 

 

LMI for All – Careerometer Widget 

LMI for All is an online data portal, developed by the UK 

Commission for Employment and Skills and currently funded by 

the Department for Education, which brings together existing national sources of high quality labour 

market information (LMI) that can inform people’s choices about their careers. After successfully 

completing its pilot stage, LMI for All has been given full project status.  

They have recently updated their Careerometer widget, so it is now able to be used on mobiles and 

tablets. This is a free resource for students and careers advisers to find out more about various roles, 

entry routes, salaries and projected changes on the need for these roles over the coming years. To use 

the site or download the widget please click here 

The Big Bang Event – North East 

Following the successful 2018 event, The North East 
Big Bang Near me event will welcome thousands of 
9-14-year-olds on the 9th (Primary day) and 10th 
October (Secondary day) 2019, at the Beacon of 
Light in Sunderland.  
 
This event is a collaboration of national and regional businesses who are helping to close the skills 
gap for engineering by allowing your pupils access to experience real hands-on activities. With not 
only the aim of demonstrating and educating the next generation about the engineering activities 
which take place in the region, but this event also aims to inspire participants to explore a career in 

https://stemaccelerators.co.uk/
https://www.lmiforall.org.uk/widget/


engineering. We want your school to be part of this event, allow us to demonstrate to your pupils 
how exciting engineering can be, through talks, demonstrations, and opportunities to allow 
participants real hands-on experience all delivered by North East businesses!  
 
The exhibition will be separated into zones, so pupils can explore all aspects of engineering. Which 
will help your pupils understand the different opportunities available in a wide variety of 
organisations. To register your schools’ interest in attending the event please click here.  

JELF APPRENTICESHIP SCHEME 2019 NEWCASTLE 

Location: Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom  

Company: Marsh 

Job ID R_058601-en APPLY  Save Job  

About Jelf 

We are Jelf. Award winning experts in Insurance, Risk Management and Employee Benefits for businesses 

and individuals. 

Our deep knowledge of both the industry sectors and communities we serve means we can offer advice and 

solutions that meet our clients' needs today, anticipate what they need tomorrow, and help question if 

there's an even better way. 

In 2018, Jelf joined forces with Bluefin, bringing together two leading insurance brokers and client 

advisory businesses. A newly transformed business built on decades of experience with the same purpose, 

dependability and commitment to excellent service. 

We're also part of Marsh & McLennan Companies (MMC) a global network of experts in risk, strategy and 

people. With roots dating back to 1871, MMC's businesses have been helping clients prosper amid 

changing times, from the Industrial Revolution to the digital age. 

Our strength is our expertise and the relationships we build – powerful industry insight and total 

commitment to our clients and the communities we serve across the UK. And our purpose is simple: 

helping businesses and individuals thrive through understanding. 

Start you career with Jelf - Be part of a fast moving team 

Let’s start by dispelling a myth. If you think that we’re a stereotypical Insurance and Financial services 

company, then we need to set the record straight. 

We are far from typical. If the thought of working in a stuffy, unglamorous industry fills you with dread, 

then you already have something in common with us – and let us assure you that, contrary to popular 

opinion, this is a fast-moving and innovative industry 

 A dynamic and driven workforce 

We believe companies and individuals deserve more from an adviser than recommending the same 

things in the same way. Putting our clients first by providing innovative solutions is at the heart of 

what we do. 

 Doing things differently 

We’re all about doing things differently, challenging the way it has always been done, and developing 

the way it should be done. 

https://nearme.thebigbangfair.co.uk/view/?eve_id=2010
https://mmc.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/MMC/job/Newcastle---Grey/Jelf-Apprenticeship-Scheme-2019-Newcastle_R_058601?src=JB-12460


 Entrepreneurial culture 

An approach supported and encouraged from the very top, that enables us to continually explore 

opportunities to improve. 

Working for us 

Jelf provides you with an unrivalled accelerated foundation to your career with a global leader in 

insurance broking and risk management. It’s a challenging and rewarding apprenticeship programme, 

with a combination of on-the-job learning, working on real projects with real clients, a skills 

development programme, and formal qualifications. 

If you are not afraid of hard work, have a passion for putting the client first and want to be an integral 

part of a successful team then you are probably looking in the right place. 

Our aim is to find the top apprentices to grow their career with us. Our clients span just about every 

industry so your knowledge and experience can too. In order to help us match your skills, throughout 

the assessment process we’re looking for key competencies including: 

 Willingness to share ideas, knowledge and experiences 

 Able to work independently 

 Detail Orientation 

 Results focused 

 Desire to learn and grow professionally 

 Must be willing to perform within company and department standards 

https://careers.mmc.com/job/-/-/4886/11952246?src=JB-12460  

 
Northumbrian Water – Work experience Placement – open to sixth form 
students only 
are to More 

m and Media Work Experience Placement - Open  
sixth form students and above 

Location: Newcastle Racecourse  
Salary: Unpaid  

Contract Type: Full Time-Temporary 
We’ve got an excellent opportunity to join us in creating engaging content and 
coverage for our 3rd annual Innovation Festival. Our Innovation Festival runs from 
8th-12th July 2019, so it’s really important that you’re available during these dates! 
    
What is the Innovation Festival?  
You mean you haven’t heard of it?!? 
  
It’s only the biggest celebration of all things innovation that the North East (possibly 
the world) has ever seen! 
  
We gather some of the greatest and most innovative minds from the worlds of 
business, science, tech, engineering, utilities and customer services and mash them 
all together inside tents in the middle of a field in true festival style, only with less 
mud! 
  

https://careers.mmc.com/job/-/-/4886/11952246?src=JB-12460


Our festivalgoers then set about tackling real world problems together in a series of 
sprints. And after five days they come up with ideas and solutions and present them 
back everyone. 
  
We then throw in guest speakers, live music, comedy, tech demos, hackathons, face 
painting and much much more.   
  
We couldn’t be more excited about this year’s Innovation Festival if we tried and we 
need your help to help bring it to life 
  
For more info on the festival and to get a flavour of what goes on then check out 
https://innovationfestival.org/ 
  
What will your role be?  
Because there’s so much happening at the festival we need you to work alongside 
our amazing in-house media team and try to capture everything that’s going on. 
  
This could be by interviewing people on camera, capturing video and audio from 
inside the festival tents or writing copy for our social media channels. 
  
One day you could be leading an Instagram takeover and the next, working on live 
TV broadcasts from the festival site. 
  
It’s fast paced, intense, unique, really interesting and lots of fun! 
  
  
Your experience 
This role is only open to Journalism or Media students who have an interest in 
pursuing a career in this area. 
  
You will already have a good knowledge and understanding of journalism / media / 
social media & content production and will be good at telling stories. 
  
You will be familiar with using lots of different social media channels and be able to 
use pictures, video and sound to help get messages across on these platforms. 
  
You will be proactive, full of ideas and not scared to share them with the world.   
  
We’d also like you to create a blog of your week at the festival so it would be great if 
you had any experience writing blogs or creating podcasts of your own. 
  
  
What you’ll get  
This is a fantastic opportunity to develop your skills and gain first-hand knowledge of 
what working in the media is like. 
  
It’s an amazing chance for you to meet and network with a variety of different people 
who have lots of experience of working in creative industries. 
  

https://innovationfestival.org/


It’ll look great on your CV and you’ll also get the chance to produce real content that 
could be seen by millions of people across the world. 
  
Now where else would you get a chance like that? 
  
  
About us 
Northumbrian Water is more than just a water company. We are one team, fulfilling 
many roles, and working together to ensure our customers have clean, fresh, 
running water, whilst providing great customer service, protecting the environment, 
and supporting local communities. 
  
We Live Water, all our amazing people are helping us become the national leader in 
the provision of sustainable water and waste water services. 
  
Telephone Interview: 3rd or 4th June 2019  
Induction: Week commencing 1st July 2019 
  
  

#livingwaterlovingcustomers 
 

https://www.networxrecruitment.com/Jobs/Feed?key=tvusoFv6DLMmAWJ8mI6h0%2fDAbjrdzTUzsRXb6aO9Nn8

%3d  
 
 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE PLACEMENT WITH BT 

Washington 

Apprenticeship 

£0 a year 

Get the experience >build your skills >learn how to start nailing interviews >let BT Work Ready 

help you get that Job! 

Start 2019 as you mean to go on by registering for one of our 15 day Work Placements. New 

programs have just been released. Get in quick as we have limited places. 

Work Ready Placements are for 16 -24 year olds that are not currently in Employment Education 

or Training. If you are currently enrolled in school, college or university, or guaranteed a place to 

begin a course next term you are not eligible for this programme. If you have a conditional offer 

or are not sure what your plans are, please complete the registration form and note this 

information in the questions box.  

So Why Join a Work Ready Placement? 

https://www.networxrecruitment.com/Jobs/Feed?key=tvusoFv6DLMmAWJ8mI6h0%2fDAbjrdzTUzsRXb6aO9Nn8%3d
https://www.networxrecruitment.com/Jobs/Feed?key=tvusoFv6DLMmAWJ8mI6h0%2fDAbjrdzTUzsRXb6aO9Nn8%3d


You’ll learn skills that’ll help you get a job and you’ll get to experience what it’s like in a real 

workplace. You’ll get on the job experience of running a project from start to finish, working on 

your own and in a team. You’ll present to and work with senior BT people on your progress and 

achievements. After graduating we’ll support you into a job with us or another employer, or into 

further training. 

What does a typical placement look like? 

Week 1: Monday to Friday you’ll build and develop your CV and interview skills, as well as 

learning other digital employability skills. 

Week 2: You’ll start your work placement. They vary depending on where you live and can 

include working in a BT Contact Centre (customer service, sales, project management and data 

analysis), Technical Service Operations (network monitoring, fault analysis and project support), 

field engineering (repairing and installing equipment), warehousing (distribution, planning and 

logistics) or in BT Fleet (vehicle maintenance and customer service). 

Week 3: You’ll continue to gain experience in the workplace during your work placement. 

Wednesday to Friday, you’ll take part in a practice recruitment, have time to plan for your 

future and think about your short-term and long-term goals, before a graduation event to 

celebrate finishing your work placement with us. 

What you should wear:  

 Comfortable, smart casual clothing is best. For example, trousers and a top, chinos and a 

shirt, a dress, or a skirt and top. Don’t worry if you have a limited wardrobe – we don’t 

judge. 

We’ll give you any safety clothing or equipment if you need it in your work placement. 

Skills you’ll come away with:  

 Digital skills. 

 Interview techniques and CV skills 

 Insight into BT operations 

 Data mining and analysis 

What have previous participants of this programme said about their placement? 

 “The Work Ready programme motivated me, giving me hands-on experience. Everyone 

was amazing at helping each other on the course – it was brilliant.” – Mathew Griffiths 

 “The work placement changed everything. It gave me with a lot more confidence in 

myself and the experience I needed. The BT team were great and always there to help.” 

– Shane Staples 

Complete this placement and then… 



We want you to leave with a new-found confidence about what you can achieve and have 

experiences you can talk about at interview. 

You’ll get a certificate and a reference showing your attendance record and your achievements 

to demonstrate your commitment to prospective employers. Beyond the programme we offer 

support for a further 24 weeks with job searching, college applications and interview support. 

A few final things… 

 Reasonable travel expenses reimbursed? Yes 

 Public transport accessible? Yes 

 Mentor provided during placement? Yes 

 Reference given once placement completed? Yes 

 You’ll get a certificate and a reference showing your attendance record and your 

achievements to demonstrate your commitment to prospective employers. Beyond the 

programme we offer support for a further 24 weeks with job searching, college 

applications and interview support 

Remember ... 

Work Ready Placements are for 16 -24 year olds that are not currently in Employment Education 

or Training. If you are currently enrolled in school, college or university, or guaranteed a place to 

begin a course next term you are not eligible for this programme. If you have a conditional offer 

or are not sure what your plans are, please complete the registration form and note this 

information in the questions box.  

Registering could not be simpler  

Pop paste this URL into your browser to register 

https://formwize.bt.com/run/survey3.cfm?idx=505d04010d0f0e 

 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT APPRENTICESHIPS _ BRISTOL 

https://des.mod.uk/job/engineering-management-apprentice-1614335/  

 

 

 

 

https://des.mod.uk/job/engineering-management-apprentice-1614335/


 

 

Join us as an Apprentice ICT 

Operations Technician 
Join us in this new role to perform and assist with ICT Service Desk activities and progress to 

second line support after sufficient experience has been gained whilst undertaking the Infrastructure 

Technician apprenticeship framework. 



Benefits package: Appropriate apprentice salary plus defined benefit pension 

scheme, free local travel and access to other benefits. 

Closing date 16 June 2019 

Find out more at nexus.org.uk or email 

recruitment@nexus.org.uk 
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